Conquering the Sports and Textiles Labelling Requirements Mountain

Losing sleep over potential stop-ships?

Get the most up-to-date actionable information on worldwide labelling requirements from the WFSGI Compliance Labelling Requirements (CLR) Database.

Serving the sporting goods and associated industries, get labelling requirements for both products and their packaging across the following categories:

- Apparel & textiles
- Footwear
- Consumer electronics (wearables)
- Personal protective equipment
- Sporting equipment
- Bikes (including e-bikes)

Benefits

- Up-to-date labelling requirements at your fingertips
- Significant economies of scale with considerable time and cost savings
- Ability to search and report on requirements by country and product
- Free access to Subject Matter Experts
- Early warning signals of future regulatory changes with email alerts

SECURE YOUR ORDER FOR ACCESS TO THE CLR DATABASE NOW!

E: k.root@complianceandrisks.com  www.complianceandrisks.com/wfsgi